**INTERRUPTED KEY** (40-60 letters)

The plaintext is enciphered with 1, 2, 3 or more letters of the keyword which is interrupted at random, by plaintext word division, or according to some other scheme. Return to the first key letter each time the keyword is interrupted. The entire keyword must be used at least once.

(Vigenère used in this example.)

**pt:** This cipher can be used with any of the periodics.  
**K:** ORANGE

**K:** O R A N  O R A N G E  O R  O R A  O R A N G E  O R  O R A  O R A N  O R A  O  O  
**pt:** This cipher can be used with any of the periodics.  
**CT:** H Y I F  Q Z P U K V  Q R B S E  I J E Q  K Z T  V  O  

**K:** O R A N G  O  O R A  O R A N G  
**pt:** ny of the periodics  
**CT:** B P O S Z  V  S G  S I I  C U I P Y  

**CT:** H Y I F Q Z P U K V  Q R B S E  I J E Q  K Z T  V  O  B P O S Z  V  S G  S I I  C U I P Y.